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Name of Education Provider: Torre C of E Academy

1. What special education provision is available at our setting?

What do we do here to meet your needs?
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At Torre C of E Academy we ensure that all our children receive “quality first teaching.” Our class teachers and support staff
are inclusive practitioners.
Additionally we have in place the following support and facilities :
A Special Educational Needs Co-ordinator
A Nurture Room
An Early Years Foundation Stage and Key Stage 1 Nurture Group 4x am per week
A lower Key Stage Two Nurture Group 2x pm per week
A Thrive Room
A Thrive Social and Emotional Approach 1 to 1 and small group work
Social and Emotional Aspects of Learning (SEAL) small group work
Anger Management 1 to 1 and small group work
Designated areas for 1 to 1 or small groups
A range of EYFS, KS1 and KS2 Literacy and Mathematics interventions
Specific Learning Difficulties (SpLD) interventions
Outdoor Learning/Forest School
Regular visits from a Speech and Language Therapist
Teachers and support staff with training in meeting children with Speech, Language and Communication Needs
Access to Outreach support from Torbay Speech and Language Services, Mayfield School, Combe Pafford Academy,
Access to a Local Authority Educational Psychologists, SEN Advisory Teachers, including Visual Impairment Advisory Teacher,
Hearing Impairment Advisory Teacher, ICT Advisory Teacher
Access to Children and Adolescents Mental Health Services
Advice and support from our School Nurse, including regular school visits to meet staff and parents, and support pupils
Staff trained as Paediatric First Aiders
Two family support drop in clinics per month.

2. What criteria must be satisfied before children and young people can access this
provision/service?

What sort of needs would you have for us to be able to help you?
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At Torre C of E Academy our mission is to create an environment where God’s children have the right to grow, learn, feel safe and be
happy. We respect and look after each other in the way that God has taught us. We “Live life in all its fullness.” John 10:10.

We believe in an environment which encourages children and builds self-esteem, spiritual development and awareness so
that children become confident, mature and independent members of society. This policy is based on Christian teachings of
forgiveness and reconciliation, class contracts, sanctions and spiritual awareness.
Torre C of E Academy is a Church of England Primary School for children aged 2 to 11 and is closely linked with the Parish and
Diocese. Whilst the majority of our children are Church of England, where space is available we also admit children whose
parents wish their children to receive a Christian education. All children, whatever their culture or beliefs, are treated
respectfully and equally within Torre C of E Academy.
At Torre C of E Academy, we are committed to the early identification of a child’s individual needs. We use a range of formal
and informal methods of assessment for all our children, carefully tracking their progress through school. During their school
career some children will require additional support to meet their needs and flourish. In consultation and with the agreement
of the child’s family, Torre C of E Academy will put in place and deliver appropriate interventions and support.
Some children will be identified as having Special Educational Needs and they will require support for a longer period of time
to ensure that they can access the curriculum effectively, and that they are fully included in classroom learning and the life of
the school. Support will be planned by the SENDCo and class teacher in conjunction with, and following the guidance of,
external professionals. The child’s family will at all times be actively informed and consulted and their views will be respected.

3. How do we identify the particular special educational needs of a child or young
person?

How do we work out what your needs are and how can we help?
Identification of Special Educational Needs is achieved from the evidence the school acquires through a variety of means.
These include the following :
Before entry to Torre C of E Academy Nursery our Nursery Staff carry out home visits, where they meet with the child and
their family. This provides the opportunity to discuss any specific needs the child may have.
In the summer term prior to September entry to our two Reception classes, all children and their families are invited to five
Transition mornings in July. Reception staff will take this opportunity to talk with new families, who have not attended our
Nursery. They will also ask all families to complete a Family Voice questionnaire.
On entry to Torre C of E Academy Nursery or Reception classes a child may already have paperwork from other agencies such
as their Health Visitor, Torbay Hospital, Portage, etc. These may identify the child as having Special Educational Needs. Where
a child, from an Early Years setting other than our Nursery, has a previously identified Special Education Need, a Statement or
an Education, Health Care Plan, Reception staff will visit the child in their current Early Setting or home.
All previous SEN paperwork on any child joining Torre, at any stage in their school career, will be accessed and studied and
Torre staff will work together with all the agencies involved to ensure the child’s special education needs are met and they
are successfully included.
In all key stages the class teacher will alert the SENDCo and SLT when a child’s progress and attainment continues to be lower
than expected, despite repeated cycles of “quality first teaching”, targeted intervention and support. The SENDCo and Class
Teacher will then work together to effectively support the child. At this stage, with the family’s agreement, the decision may
be made by Torre to access support and guidance from outreach and/or health professionals or the decision may be made to
request advice and assessment from Torbay Educational Psychology Service.
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4. How do we consult with parents and/or children and young people about their needs?

How do we find out about what you and your parents think you need help with?
At least each term, if not more frequently, class teachers, support staff, families and the SENDCo discuss the attainment,
progress and provision for each pupil identified as having Special Educational Needs or a disability. Each term families meet
with the class teacher to discuss and agree support and targets which address the child’s SEN and promote progress. The
child’s targets are recorded in an Individual Support Plan, (ISP.) The ISP is a working document held by the class teacher. The
progress made by the child towards achieving their targets is monitored and recorded by the class teacher and support staff.

5. What is our approach to teaching children and young people with special educational
needs?

How will we teach you?
‘Inclusion is not optional. It’s an essential part of better and more just societies.’
Centre for Studies on Inclusive Education.
At Torre C of E Academy we endorse this statement. Our objective is to ensure that through a whole school approach we
address the barriers to learning which prevent some of our children from flourishing and achieving success. We are
committed to the process of inclusion and we endeavour to provide full access to the national curriculum for all our children.
SEN children at Torre are taught alongside their peers. Through quality first teaching, class teachers and support staff
differentiate and personalise the curriculum to meet the range of needs and abilities within each class.
We adapt our teaching to target the different needs of individuals and groups within each class, e.g. the use of differentiated
resources and tasks, the use of adult support, by breaking down teaching and learning, instructions and tasks into achievable
chunks, by staff using extenuated gestures and signing, by the use of visual prompts, visual timetables, now and next boards,
ICT and other access technology etc.
When a child has profound and complex special educational needs which require high levels of support, specialist equipment
and expertise, a mainstream setting may not be the most appropriate setting. Discussions with the child’s family, the child,
where appropriate, the SENDCo, the Class Teacher, the Senior Leadership Team and the Local Authority may conclude that a
special school or specialist provision at another mainstream setting would best meet the child’s special educational needs .

6. How can we adapt our curriculum for children and young people with special
educational needs?

What sort of things will you learn here?
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At Torre C of E Academy we deliver a broad and balanced curriculum with an underwritten Christian ethos. We provide
suitable resources, including specifically personalised resources, to allow all our children access to the Early Years Foundation
Stage Curriculum and National Curriculum. We review our resources on a regular basis and update, loan, create and purchase
resources to meet the needs of all our children, including our SEN pupils.
To ensure our SEN children can access the EYFS and National Curriculum we provide the following :
Small group support in class from the teacher or Learning Support Assistant
Sessions of 1 to 1 support from a Learning Support Assistant
Differentiated tasks and activities
Communicate in Print personalised resources including:individual photo transition booklets
individual now/next boards,
individual social stories
individual prompt cards
individual and class visual timetables
sand timers
individual targets
scaffolding

7. How will we ensure we get the services, provision and equipment that children and
young people need?

How will we make sure that you get all of the help that you need from different
people?
Torre C of E Academy has an Inclusion Manager (Headteacher), a SENDCo, who is a member of the Senior Leadership Team
and SEN Governor who work collaboratively with class teachers and support staff to monitor SEN provision and pupil
progress.
If a pupil is not making expected progress following a monitored timed cycle of intervention and support, the school SENDCo
will observe and assess the child to reach a deeper understanding of the barriers to the child’s progress (difficulties).
Where needed Torre C of E Academy will consult and liaise with link professionals and other agencies, eg Speech and
Language Service, Advisory Teachers, Educational Psychology Service, Health including Paediatricians, School Nurse Service,
GPs and Social Services.
Torre C of E Academy’s SENDCo co-ordinates assessments, guidance and support from the above agencies ensuring that
families access the services, provision, resources and equipment their child needs.

8. How is this provision funded?

Who pays for this?
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Provision for meeting the needs of pupil’s with special education needs is funded by the school’s notional SEN budget.
The Headteacher decides on this budget in consultation with the school governors, on the basis of needs in the school. In
addition, some pupils access Pupil Premium funding.
Pupils with complex special educational needs and/or disability who have a Statement of Educational Need or Education,
Health and Care plan, have a personal top up budget monitored by the Local Authority for the provision of additional support
to meet their special needs.
At Torre C of E Academy our capacity to provide a place for a child with significant complex needs will depend on whether the
class is full and the existing level of need in the year group in which a place is sought.
The SEN budget is monitored by the Headteacher, governors and SENDCo and resources are allocated according to need.

9. What additional learning support is available for children and young people with
special educational needs and how do they access it?

What else will we do to help you learn and how will this happen?
As well as interventions in communication, mathematics and literacy we offer other forms of support to enable pupils to learn
effectively flourish and achieve their full potential. Pupils access this support following discussions with the class teacher,
SENDCo or following advice from the Educational Psychology Service or other professionals.

10. How do we support and improve the emotional and social development of children
and young people with special educational needs?

How can we help you learn about your feelings and relationships?
At Torre C of E Academy we address emotional and social needs 1 to 1, in small groups and whole class sessions. Our staff are
trained in the delivery of the SEAL programme. We also have Thrive trained staff who work with individuals and small groups
to develop the social and emotional well-being.
We use a variety of approaches to teaching and learning, but developing key skills for life and the ‘whole child’ is at the heart
of our curriculum. In order to develop these life skills, we teach the children to work collaboratively, using our ‘Torre’s Tools’.
All non-core subjects, science and ICT are taught using a SOLE (‘self organised learning experiences’) approach. During SOLE
time, the children work collaboratively in trios or small groups to complete the week’s tasks in their classroom in KS1 and the
SOLE classroom in Upper KS2. This approach supports our children in becoming more independent learners, whilst also
developing key life skills and knowledge of the content of the national curriculum.

11. How do we support children and young people with special educational needs moving
between phases of education and preparing for adulthood?

How can we help you to get ready to change to a different place or to leave here?
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In the summer term special provision is made to prepare our children with additional needs for September. We ensure our
pupils are carefully prepared for the oncoming changes to their school routine. Changes in staff and classroom or setting are
negotiated through extra visits and additional time spent by the child with their future teacher.
Transition photo booklets are created for each family with a child with complex needs, one copy being held and referred to in
school and one copy being given at an early stage to the family. Additionally meetings are held between all professionals
supporting the child.
Y6 pupils have many opportunities to visit their secondary school and meet their Year 7 tutor. Additional meetings and
discussions are organised between ourselves and the KS3 settings that our SEN pupils are joining. All SEN paperwork is passed
on to the pupil’s new school before they leave.
Should a child move from Torre C of E Academy to a Special School, or Special Provision in another mainstream school,
transition arrangements are put in place to facilitate a smooth move between the two settings.

12. What other support is available for children and young people with special
educational needs and how can they access it?

What other help can we give you or help you to get?
We offer Nurture provision led by a teacher and learning support assistant in a designated Nurture Classroom for a small
group of up to ten Reception, Year One and Year Two pupils, four mornings a week. Two afternoons a week we offer eight,
lower Key Stage 2, Year 3 and Year 4 pupils, small group nurture activities.
We provide 1 to 1 and small group Thrive and Pastoral support for pupils in EYFS, KS1 and KS2.

13. What extra-curricular activities are available for children and young people with
special educational needs?

What other activities can you do here?
All Torre C of E pupils are welcome to attend extra-curricular clubs, residential visits, peripatetic lessons, school visits and out
of school experiences, including Breakfast Club and Torrenadoz (after school club.) Examples of after school clubs at Torre
include Cookery, Performing Arts, Knitting, Running, Kayaking, Netball, Football, Homework etc.
A full list of clubs that run each term can be found via the school website : www.torre-primary.torbay.sch.uk

14. How do we assess and review progress towards agreed outcomes, and how are
parents, children and young people involved in this process?

How do we know that the help we are giving you is working?

How can you and your family tell us what you think?
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All pupils on the SEN Register have a personal plan which is reviewed termly with their family, the child, their class teacher
and the SENDCo. The effectiveness of the provision is discussed and new targets are agreed, based on the progress,
attainment and the interests of the child. Through termly SEN meetings, school and the child and their family can track their
progress and review the effectiveness of their Individual Support Plan.
When pupils are achieving in line with their peers, additional support may no longer be needed.
For pupils with a Statement of Educational Need or Education Health Care plan, long term aims and specific objectives are
reviewed in an annual meeting with the pupil, their family, Torre C of E Academy staff and outside professionals supporting
the child.
Our SENDCo is generally available to discuss any concerns with children and their families on a drop in basis or by
appointment.

15. How do we assess the effectiveness of our special needs provision and how are
parents, children and young people involved in this assessment?

How do we make sure that we are being the best that we can be?

How can you and your family tell us what you think?
In addition to the termly SEN review meetings outlined above and the Annual Review meetings for pupils with an EHC or
Statement of Educational Need, our Special Needs Policy and SEN Information report are reviewed annually. At the annual
review the SENDCo and SEN governor consult with pupils, families and staff.
We aim for transparency and an ‘open door’ policy so that families are confident to share feedback about the effectiveness of
provision with class teachers, the SENDCo, The Harbour nurture staff and the Headteacher.
Ofsted also inspects and reports on the provision, progress and attainment of pupils with additional needs. Torre C of E
Academy’s most recent inspections in June 2016 reported that :
June 2016
“The Special Needs Co-ordinator (SENDCo), building on the work done by the early years leaders, astutely identifies strengths
and weaknesses in pupil’s personal development. Her detailed records allow staff to focus on the areas where pupil’s most
need extra support.”
June 2013
“Different groups of pupils, including those with additional needs, make good progress in their learning and achieve well. ”
“Pupils with special educational needs make good progress, which is reducing the gap between them and their peers. This is
as a result of well-targeted support provided by skilled teaching assistants working with individuals and groups.”
“Teaching assistants provide valuable support, for example in providing one-to-one support to accelerate the progress of
disabled pupils, those with special educational needs and those aided by the pupil premium funding.”

16. How do we ensure that teaching staff and other staff have the expertise needed to
support children and young people with special educational needs?

How do we make sure that everyone that works with you has the right skills and
can do the right things to help you?
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Our SENDCo, teachers, learning support assistants and meal time assistants have a wide range of qualifications, training and
experience of working with children with a diverse range of needs including:














Autistic Spectrum Condition
Speech and Language Disorders
Social Interaction and Communication Difficulties
Emotional Difficulties
Emotional Attachment Disorder
Cerebral Palsy
Epilepsy
Hearing and Visual Impairment
Moderate Learning Difficulties
Developmental Disorders
Profound and multiple difficulties
Physiotherapy
Wheelchair use for disabled pupils

17. How do we keep parents informed where children and young people have special
educational provision but do not have an Education Health and Care Plan?

How do we make sure that your parents know how we can help them?
All pupils on our SEN Register have an Individual Support Plan which is reviewed termly with the child, their families, their
class teacher and the SENDCo. The effectiveness of the provision detailed in the plan is discussed and new targets are agreed,
based on the progress, attainment and interest of the child. In these Termly Review Meetings, school and parents can track
pupil’s progress and review the effectiveness of the child’s plan.

18. How can parents, children and young people make a complaint about our provision?

What can you do if you are not happy about something that has happened here?
The first person a family member should share any concerns they may have with is the child’s class teacher.
The class teacher may then arrange a joint meeting with the team leader, SENDCo or Headteacher. The family can request
an appointment with the Headteacher or SENDCo by phoning 01803 324007.
Information about procedures for making a formal complaint can be found on the school website or via the school office.

19. How can parents, children and young people get more information about the setting?

How can you find out more about us?
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If your child has a disability or a Special Educational Need and you would like more information about what we offer at Torre
C of E Academy, contact us to arrange a visit, visit the school website www.torrecofeacademy.co.uk or email us at
admin@torre-primary.torbay.sch.uk

20. How the school involves other bodies, including health and social care bodies, local
authority support services and voluntary sector organisations, in meeting children
and young people’s SEN and supporting their families?

How do we work with everyone else to help you?







Torre provides a wide range of services ‘in house’ in order to meet student’s individual needs from: trained Thrive
members of staff, first aid trained staff, pastoral support, SEN team and trained nurture staff. We also maintain close
links with specialists such as visual and hearing advisors, specialist schools, local secondary schools, visiting school
nurse, educational psychologists, speech and language support, social services and English as an additional language
support.
Sign post parents/carers to services as required
Child protection officers and SEND lead, liaise closely with Children’s Services as needed
SENDCo liaises regularly with the Local Authority SEN Team
Health and Social Care bodies are invited to contribute to all reviews of EHC plans

21. Arrangements for supporting children who are looked after by the local authority and
have SEN

How do we help children who are looked after by Torbay Council?
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Looked after Children receive regular support from our pastoral and nurture teams as needed
PEP meetings are held every 6 months in school for all Looked After Children
Our Deputy Safeguarding Lead attends all LAC reviews
Where Looked After Children have SEN we invite foster carers, parents (if appropriate) and social
workers to any relevant meetings. We try to combine PEP meetings with annual EHCP reviews
where appropriate.

